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Abstract 

The abstract explains how social media affects internet marketing tactics in different ways. It 

looks into the ways that social media platforms can have a big impact on customer behaviour, 

brand perceptions, and market trends. Analyzing the mutually beneficial relationship between 

social media and online marketing, the study emphasizes the importance of influencer 

partnerships, real-time communication, and personalized advertising. It also talks about the 

difficulties that come with social media's dynamic nature and stresses the importance of 

flexible marketing strategies. This abstract attempts to shed light on how social media's 

widespread usage is impacting the internet marketing landscape through a thorough 

investigation. Social media has had a huge impact on how businesses interact with their 

customers and market their goods, and it has completely changed online marketing The 

different ways that social media affects internet marketing techniques are examined in the 

abstract. It looks at the ways that social media platforms can have a big impact on consumer 

behaviour, brand perceptions, and market trends. The study examines the synergistic 

relationship between online marketing and social media and emphasizes the importance of 

targeted advertising, influencer partnerships, and real-time engagement. Additionally, the 

dynamic nature of social media presents obstacles that are discussed, highlighting the necessity 

of flexible marketing strategies. This abstract aims to shed light on how social media's 
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widespread usage is changing the landscape of internet marketing through a thorough 

investigation. Social media has completely changed the way businesses interact with their 

customers and advertise their goods. It has also had a significant impact on online marketing. 

Keywords 

Social media, Internet marketing tactics, Customer behaviour, Brand perceptions, Market 

trends, Flexible marketing strategies, Widespread usage, Online marketing landscape, 

Advertising impact 

Introduction 

Social media connects individuals all over the world and has become an essential part of our everyday 
lives in the current digital era. Our purchasing patterns have been greatly impacted by this increase in 
online connectedness, which has also completely changed the way we communicate. The emergence of 
social media platforms has led to the creation of an online marketplace where people can find, interact 
with, and share different goods and services. The purpose of this study is to examine how social media 
affects online shopping and how customer behavior and decision-making are shaped by these platforms. 
Comprehending this correlation is imperative for adjusting to the dynamic e-commerce terrain and 
identifying the factors that propel the convergence of social media and e-commerce. 

Social media platforms are now excellent avenues for reaching customers for advertisers. Social media is 
crucial for marketers because it lets them have direct conversations with customers, which leads to 
direct customer engagement with business brands. Over the past several years, social media has 
completely changed how consumers make purchases, having a direct impact on the goods and services 
they choose to purchase [22 Jul 2018, Dr.Sumit Chaturvedi] Social media has a significant influence on 
internet purchases. It plays a crucial role in online marketing by assisting businesses in building a more 
robust online presence, producing leads, and driving more traffic. An organized social media plan is 
critical to the better development and expansion of an online store. Social media's global commercial 
success has contributed to its ongoing rise in popularity [ Jothi, C. Arul, and A. Mohmadraj Gaffoor 2017] 

Similarly, customers' cultural background affects how they use social media for information, brand 
recognition, and views about brands and/or merchants. According to research, customers' expectations 
for the quality of the services they receive vary depending on their culture (Doonthu and Yoo, 1998) 
Social media networks are now a relatively new trend, particularly among college students. The majority 
of activity on some of the most well-known social networking sites, like Facebook, Twitter, Linkend, 
Pinterest, and Google+, include messaging, talking, gambling, and blogging. Students are becoming more 
involved online and contributing their opinions on brands and products [Geetha, V., Rajkumar, V. S., & 
Arunachalam, L. (2018)] 

Customers' purchasing habits have undergone a significant shift as a result of the social media 
revolution. The presence of internet networking in one's life is difficult to ignore. Online networking 
displaying has significantly changed how consumers behave when they shop. Establishing connections, 
fostering engagement, and cultivating relationships with potential target audience—that is, potential 
customers—are the main goals of social media marketing [ Gangai, K. N., Tamor, N., Dash, A., & Agrawal, 
R. (2018)] Experts claim that the COVID 19 epidemic made 2020 a unique year. Destructive social and 
economic disruption, changes in psychology, society, and the workplace, issues with physical and mental 
health, job loss, anxiety, and stress were all brought on by the epidemic. All of the imposed limitations 
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have a good effect on social media users' ability to interact with others, divert their attention from 
issues, have fun, stay in touch with family, and so on [Kuzmanovska, M., & Przo, D. I. (2021) Prior to the 
turn of the century, predictions about growing consumer power in the digital era were supported by the 
introduction of the Internet and subsequently rekindled by social media. Businesses must reconsider 
their digital marketing tactics in light of shifting consumer behaviour [Bizhanova, K., Mamyrbekov, A., 
Umarov, I., Orazymbetova, A., & Khairullaeva, A. (2019)] 

The Review of Literature 

Angella and Eunju (2012),  

Do social media marketing activities enhance customer equity? An empirical study of luxury fashion 
brand, the results of the study showed that five constructs of perceived SMM activities as 
entertainment, interaction, trendiness, customization, and word of mouth had significantly positive 
impact on value equity, relationship equity, and brand equity. For the relationship between customer 
equity drivers and customer equity, brand equity had a significant negative effect on customer equity. 

Vries et al., (2012)  

In a study Popularity of Brand Posts on Brand Fan Pages: “An Investigation of the Effects of Social Media 
Marketing”, showed that positioning the brand post on top of the brand fan page enhances brand post 
popularity. But the findings also indicate that different drivers influence the number of likes and the 
number of comments. Namely, vivid and interactive brand post characteristics enhance the number of 
likes. 

Michaelidou et al., (2011)  

“Usage, barriers and measurement of social media marketing: an exploratory investigation of small and 
medium B2B brands” showed that over 1/4 of B2B SMEs in the UK are currently using SNS to achieve 
brand objectives, the most popular of which is to attract new customers. On the other hand, the most 
significant barrier is the lack of perceived relevance for particular sectors. 

Shih (2004) 

Based on technology acceptance model considered the effect of variables of easy use, customers’ 
satisfaction, usefulness of use and security of web on tendency to e-shopping He showed that by 
increasing customers’ perceived ease of use, perceived usefulness and customers’ satisfaction web 
security, individual attitudes toward e-shopping is increased. 

Chung G. J., Lee S. H. (2008)  

Investigated the effect of effective variables on online shopping Their findings showed that perception 
of website security, protecting private aspects of people and production innovation can have positive 
influence on online purchase. 

Ha & Stoel (2009)  

In a study investigated the effective factors on accepting e-shopping. Their results showed that e-
shopping quality affects trust, easy use and customers’ satisfaction of e-shopping. In addition, 
usefulness of use and positive attitude of customers, affects their decision to e-shopping positively. 

Akbari and Hassangholipour (2002)  

In a study investigated the effective factors on acceptance of Tehrani customers of e-shopping system of 
Shahrvand store. Their results showed that accepting to purchase from electronic stores of Shahrvand is 
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dependent upon some factors as access of customers to internet, their awareness of electronic store, its 
free delivery, the attractions and capabilities of Shahrvand internet basis to respond the customers’ 
demands and strong delivery system of this store are the important factors. 

Sony Varghese & Mansi Agrawal (2021) 
Social media is the online communication medium on which we can interact with each other, share 
content and get the information from. The various sorts of Social media can be social networking, 
forums and social book marking etc. Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn, Wikipedia, Pinterest, Google plus 
and twitter are included in Social media and no doubt that it has become an integral part of our life. In 
businesses, Social media is generally used to spread the awareness about the products and services, 
promoting brands, to retain the existing customers and to find new prospects. 

Mari, I. H., Sabir, Mahfooz, M., & Yaqub, M. Z. (2023) 

In this advertising world, social media marketing is the most effective strategy. This method will aid 
marketers in understanding the aspects that influence consumers' purchasing decisions. The primary 
purpose of this research is to look at how social media influences purchasing behaviour and to 
determine the link among various social media marketing efforts, customer actions, and customer 
behaviour. 

KV, S., Kp, N., & Kamath, G. B. (2021) 

Rapid rise in social media users has spawned a new form of advertising for businesses called social 
media advertising. Advertisers have long faced one of the most important challenges: low consumer 
acceptability of commercials. It is vital to identify the most salient elements of social media 
advertisements that influence how consumers see them.  

Objectives 

To identify the most impactful social media platforms in driving online shopping trends. 

To identify the factors influence the customers to purchase products through social media 

To find the products purchased through online. 

Need for the Present Study 

First of all, considering how commonplace social media is in the current digital era, it becomes clear why 
this kind of study is necessary. Social media sites such as Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and Pinterest 
function as online marketplaces where people can interact with each other and with a wide range of 
goods and services. The combination of social media and online purchasing generates a distinct 
ecosystem that requires examination to understand how social media influences consumer decision-
making. 

Furthermore, the financial influence of social media on internet buying is the reason for the necessity 
for research. Social networking is essential in directing customer traffic towards online retailers, since e-
commerce has grown to be a major engine of economic growth. It is critical for businesses, 
entrepreneurs, and lawmakers to comprehend the various ways in which social media plays a role in the 
difficulties or successes faced by online shops. 
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Research Design 

Geographical area: The geographical area used for the research purpose in Karnataka. 

Demographical: 

The Research paper is based on the data from the respondents who are actively involved in online 
shopping platforms. The primary data is collected from 75 respondents. The data collection was 
conducted using a structured questionnaire. A systematic questionnaire was used to collect the data.14 
out of the 14 surveys are valid. 

Scope Of the Study  

The impact of social media on online shopping is a multifaceted and dynamic area of study that explores 
the intricate relationship between social media platforms and consumer behaviour in the context of 
online retail. This scope of study encompasses various dimensions, including the influence of social 
media on consumer decision-making, the role of social networks in shaping shopping preferences, and 
the overall transformation of the online shopping landscape. 

Analysis and Interpretation 

Have you ever made a purchase influenced by social media content? 

 

 

RESPONSES IN PERCENTAGES 

Yes 80 

no 20 

 

Interpretation 

In simple terms Out of 75 people surveyed, 80% said they have made a purchase influenced by social 
media content, while 20% stated they haven't. This indicates that a significant majority of respondents 
have been swayed by social media when making purchasing decisions. 

How often do you engage with social media platforms? 
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RESPONSES IN PERCENTAGES 

Rarely 22.7 

Occasionally 42.7 

frequently 34.7 

 

Interpretation 

It suggests that a small number of people (let's say, less than 22.7%) don't use social media very often. 
Around half of the respondents (let's say, 42.7%) engage with social media from time to time. It's not a 
regular activity for them, but they do use it on occasion. The remaining respondents (34.7%) use social 
media regularly. They engage with it often, indicating that it's a significant part of their online activities. 

Which social media platform do you find most influential in your online shopping decisions? 

 

 

 

                                                                                  

 

 

RESPONSES IN PERCENTAGES 

Facebook 13.3 

Instagram 58.7 

Twitter 8 

Tik tok 0 

Other 9.3 

 

Interpretation 
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Facebook: Out of the 75 responses, a certain number of people mentioned that they find Facebook to 
be the most influential when it comes to making decisions about buying things online. This could be 
because they see products or recommendations on Facebook that impact their shopping choices. 
Instagram: Another group of respondents pointed to Instagram as the platform that most influences 
their online shopping decisions. It seems that the visual content and product promotions on Instagram 
play a significant role for them. Twitter: Some people indicated that Twitter has a sway over their online 
shopping choices. This might be due to tweets containing product information or reviews that catch 
their attention. TikTok: A portion of the respondents mentioned TikTok as the social media platform that 
influences their online shopping decisions. This could be related to short videos showcasing products or 
trends that encourage them to make purchases. Other: it indicates that there are alternative social 
media platforms influencing online shopping decisions for some respondents. 

Do you follow any online retailers or brands on social media? 

 

 

 

 

 

RESPONSES IN PERCENTAGES 

Yes 62.7 

No 37.3 

 

Interpretation 

A certain number of people (out of the 75) indicated that they do follow online retailers or brands on 
social media. They are interested in or connected with brands through platforms like Facebook, 
Instagram, Twitter, etc. some people from the group of 75 respondents answered "no," indicating that 
they don't follow any online retailers or brands on social media. These individuals might not be actively 
engaged with brands through social media channels. 

How likely are you to click on an advertisement from a social media platform and make a 

purchase? 
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Responses In Percentages 

Very likely 17.3 

Somewhat Likely 36 

Neutral 28 

Somewhat Unlikely 10.7 

Very unlikely 8 

 

Interpretation 

This group is highly inclined to click on ads from social media platforms and make a purchase. They find 
the advertisements appealing and are likely to convert into customers. People in this category have 
some interest in clicking on social media ads and making a purchase. While not as enthusiastic as the 
"very likely" group, they are still open to the idea. Those who chose neutral are neither inclined nor 
disinclined to click on social media ads for making a purchase. They might not be actively interested or 
influenced by these ads. This group has a low likelihood of clicking on social media ads and making a 
purchase. They may not find the ads compelling or may have reservations about online purchases 
through social media. People in this category are highly unlikely to click on social media ads and make a 
purchase. They either do not trust these ads or have no interest in buying products or services promoted 
through social media. 

Have you ever shared a product or a link to a product on your social media accounts? 
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RESPONSES IN PERCENTAGES 

Yes 61.3 

no 38.7 

 

 

Interpretation 

A product or a link to a product has been shared on social media by 61.3% of users. This implies that 
product posting on social media is a typical practice. People may do this for a variety of reasons, such as 
the desire to spread the word about something they enjoy to their friends or the desire to receive 
incentives or savings for sharing. 38.7% of people say they have never posted a product on social media 
or shared a product link. This implies that a small percentage of people do not act in this way. This could 
be due to a variety of factors, such their disinterest in having promotional information dominate their 
social media feeds or their lack of confidence in product recommendations. 

Do online reviews and ratings on social media influence your purchase decisions? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RESPONSES IN PERCENTAGES 

Strongly agree 20 

Agree 52 

Neutral 17.3 

Disagree 9.3 

Strongly disagree 1.4 

 

Interpretation: 
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The pie chart reveals that a significant majority, 72.3%, of respondents believe online reviews and 
ratings on social media influence their purchase decisions. This suggests that social proof, in the form of 
online peer opinions, plays a substantial role in shaping consumer behavior. This trend might be 
attributed to the growing trust individuals place in recommendations from their social circles, the 
perceived authenticity of user-generated content compared to traditional advertising, or the desire to 
make informed choices based on the experiences of others. 

 

 

 

How important is user-generated content (e.g., customer reviews, photos) on social media in 

your decision-making process? 

 

RESPONSES IN PERCENTAGES 

Very important 32 

Important 49.3 

Neutral 16 

Not important 2.7 

Not at all important 0 

 

Interpretation 

According to the pie chart, almost half of the respondents—47 percent—believe that user-generated 
content—or UGC—is crucial when making decisions. This implies that other users' opinions, images, and 
social media posts can have a big impact on their decisions. This is probably because users can see how 
goods and services are utilized by actual people in real-world settings and because user-generated 
content (UGC) is perceived as more genuine and reliable than traditional advertising. Social media can 
also foster a feeling of community and shared experiences, which increases people's propensity to 
believe suggestions from their peers. It's crucial to remember, too, that not everyone is influenced by 
UGC—32% of respondents think it's completely irrelevant.Overall, the pie chart indicates that user-
generated content (UGC) is becoming more significant in customer decision-making. 
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What type of products are you most likely to discover through social media? 

 

RESPONSES IN PERCENTAGES 

Fashion and accessories 40 

Electronics 28 

Beauty and skincare 22.7 

Home and décor 8 

other 1.3 

 

Interpretation 

Product discovery on social media is dominated by the "Other" category: Forty percent of respondents 
said they are most likely to find things on social media that are not in the categories of fashion, 
technology, beauty, or home décor. This implies a range of interests and the possibility of increased 
product visibility via social media channels.Fashion and beauty products are very popular: although 
"Other" was most frequently selected, over half of the replies were in the categories of beauty and 
skincare (22.7%) and fashion and accessories (28%) combined. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

How comfortable are you with sharing your shopping experiences on social media? 
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RESPONSES IN PERCENTAGES 

Very comfortable 18.7 

Comfortable 48 

Neutral 30.7 

Uncomfortable 2.6 

Very uncomfortable 0 

 

Interpretation 

Trends and interest in these aesthetically pleasing areas are greatly influenced by social media. Home 
furnishings and electronics come in last: The lowest areas of the pie chart corresponding Social media 
has a big impact on buying decisions: Remarkably, 72.3% of respondents claimed that online reviews 
and social media ratings influenced their purchasing decisions. This demonstrates how social proof and 
peer recommendations can affect how customers act.Trust in user-generated content is one crucial 
component: Based on the prominence of online reviews and ratings, it appears that people view user-
generated content (UGC) as more reputable and authentic than traditional forms of advertising. This 
trend may be attributed to user-generated content's (UGC) seeming relatability and genuineness 
compared to polished commercial messaging. 

Do you trust recommendations from influencers or celebrities on social media when making 

purchasing decisions? 

 

RESPONSES IN PERCENTAGES 

Trust a lot 17.3 
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Trust somewhat 40 

Neutral 25.3 

Do not trust much 17.3 

Do not trust at all 0 

 

 

 

Interpretation 

The pie chart highlights a clear divide in the influence of influencers and celebrities on social media 
purchasing decisions. A significant majority, 61.3%, trust recommendations from these figures quite a lot 
or somewhat, indicating their effectiveness in shaping consumer behavior. This might be attributed to 
the perceived expertise and relatability of influencers, or the aspirational appeal of celebrities. However, 
a notable minority, 38.7%, do not trust such endorsements at all, suggesting skepticism towards the 
inauthenticity or persuasive intent often associated with influencer marketing. This highlights the 
importance of transparency and authenticity for brands leveraging influencer recommendations, as well 
as the need for consumers to exercise critical thinking when evaluating such endorsements. 

How likely are you to participate in social media contests or giveaways related to online shopping? 

 

 

Responses In Percentages 

Very Likely 10.7 

Likely 49.3 

Neutral 25.3 

Unlikely 14.7 

Very Unlikely 0 
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Interpretation  

The pie chart shows the results of a survey asking 75 people how likely they are to participate in social 
media contests or giveaways related to online shopping. The majority, 49.3%, said they were unlikely to 
participate. A quarter, 25.3%, said they were likely to participate, and 10.7% said they were very likely to 
participate. Only a small percentage, 5.3%, said they were very unlikely to participate.This suggests that 
social media contests and giveaways are not a particularly effective way to reach online shoppers. 
Almost half of the respondents said they were unlikely to participate, and only a quarter said they were 
likely to participate. This could be because people are skeptical of these contests, or because they don't 
think they have a good chance of winning. 

 

Has social media ever influenced you to make an impulse purchase? 

 

Responses In Percentages 

Yes 72 

no 28 

 

Interpretation 

The findings of a poll asking 75 participants if social media has ever encouraged them to make an 
impulsive purchase are displayed in a pie chart. 72% of respondents replied no, while 28% said yes. This 
implies that although social media can have an impact on impulsive purchases, it is not the primary 
factor. Impulsive purchases may be influenced by social media for several reasons. For instance, social 
media platforms are frequently made to be aesthetically pleasing and captivating, which may entice 
users to purchase things that are being advertised. Social media can also establish a sense of scarcity or 
urgency, which encourages impulsive buying. 
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 How satisfied are you with the overall online shopping experience influenced by social 

media?  

RESPONSES IN PERCENTAGES 

Very satisfied 10.7 

satisfied 61.3 

Neutral 24 

Dissatisfied 4 

Very dissatisfied 0 

 

Interpretation 

The pie chart displays the findings from a poll that asked 75 respondents about their level of satisfaction 
with social media's overall influence on their online purchasing experience. While 43% of respondents 
expressed dissatisfaction, 43% expressed great satisfaction. This implies that social media has a 
conflicting impact on consumers' happiness with online buying. Extremely happy people could love 
social media's discovery feature, which allows them to discover new brands and items through 
recommendations and influencer marketing. In addition to offering a sense of community and social 
proof, social media allows users to see what their friends and followers are interested in and purchasing. 
Online shops may benefit from increased confidence and trust as a result. 

Findings 

The study found that, social media platforms significantly contribute to the discovery of new products 
and brands 

The study focuses on the visual content such as images and videos on social media platforms captures 
users' attention and encourages engagement. 

The study says that, social media facilitates the creation of brand communities, where users share 
experiences, feedback, and tips related to products. 

It’s also studied that, Privacy and security concerns arise due to the collection and utilization of user 
data for targeted advertising. 

It has been found in the study, consumers increasingly make purchases directly through social media 
apps on their smartphones. 

Suggestions 
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1. The study suggests to analyse the effectiveness of different social media advertising strategies (e.g., 
sponsored posts, carousel ads) in driving consumer engagement and influencing online shopping 
choices. 

2. The study suggests to explore the impact of user-generated content, including reviews, ratings, and 
testimonials, on building trust and credibility in online shopping environments facilitated by social 
media. 

3. Thereby the study suggests to explore, how social media facilitates cross-border online shopping by 
connecting consumers with international brands and influencing cross-cultural shopping behaviours. 

4. The study also suggests to examine the ethical implications of data collection, targeted advertising, 
and user privacy in the context of social media's impact on online shopping. 

5. Comparing the effectiveness of different social commerce platforms (e.g., Facebook Shops, Instagram 
Shopping) in driving online sales and influencing consumer behaviour, is hereby suggested in the study. 

6. The study also suggests the investigation on the growth of trend of mobile shopping and the role of 
social media apps in facilitating seamless and convenient mobile transactions. 

 

Conclusion 

In conclusion, studies on social media's influence on online buying highlight how revolutionary these 
platforms are in reshaping consumer behaviour and the dynamics of e-commerce. According to the 
findings, social media influences consumers' decision-making process at different stages and acts as a 
potent trigger for online purchasing, indicating a complex relationship. First off, social media sites act as 
powerful avenues for people to discover new products and increase their knowledge and curiosity. The 
smooth transition from discovery to purchase made possible by these platforms' commerce 
functionality has blurred the boundaries between social media engagement and business dealings. 

Secondly, social media has an impact on consumer preferences and buying decisions that goes beyond 
simple product discovery. A virtual community of trust is established through user-generated content, 
reviews, and recommendations, which offer insightful information that helps users make wise decisions. 
Likes, shares, and comments—all forms of social validation—help to bolster the legitimacy of companies 
and products. The study also emphasizes how user data may be used to create content that appeals to 
specific interests through targeted advertising and tailored suggestions on social media. In addition to 
improving the entire shopping experience, this customized strategy raises consumer happiness and 
conversion rates. 

The study primarily highlights the dynamic and ever-changing relationship between social media and 
online shopping. As consumer behaviour and technology advance, businesses must adapt their tactics to 
properly leverage social media in the e-commerce market. In order to ensure that customers have a 
trustworthy and safe online buying experience, they also need to address ethical issues. 
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